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Will Save Gasoline. gasoline on Sundays through elimin-
ation

British General Attacl id.
DISARMAMENT of pleasure riding in automo-

biles
i

Bird's-ey- e View Showing the Entire. Washington, Aug. 31. From each will be respected tomorrow, the London, Sept. 1. An attempt upon
of the states east of Mississippi as-

surances
first day covered by the request Tax-ica- b the life of a British general has been

EXCITES FURORE Battle Front of the Great World's War have been received, the fuel services in a number of cities made at Murman, according to a dis-

patchadministration announced tonight, have agreed to use their automobiles from Copenhagen, quoting a
that the request for conservation of only for trips of necessity. Moscow telegram.

IN VLADIVOSTOI

1 PROMT HELD BY flMJAMProfessional Unions Protest

(BAYER)
V E .

While Masses Applaud Ac

tion of Allies; Borsia
'

f Captured.

Under ControLof the
Alien Property Custodian

Vladivostok, Sept 1. The disarm
ment of the volunteer corps, com

posed mainly of former officers," has
aroused much dissatisfaction among
the upper classes.

A strong protest from a committee
of the professional unions was handed

In view of die publicity recently given The Bayer Company, Inc., the

following statement is made:

The Company is controlled by the Alien Property Custodian and the
manufacture and sale of its products are entirely under the supervision of the

following officers and directors, all mf whpm or Ammricajui

to the consular otnciai today, wiiue
another committee was busy organ
izing a general strike of all trading
concerns.

A strenuous agitation is going on
, for the restoration of the arms to the
volunteers. On the other hand their
disarming has increased the popular
ity of the allies among the masses,
who apparently are assuming that the
allies intend to do all the fighting
without Russian aid.

Pursue Red Guard.' lALuro ownsiSiI irtuMwcMi.wn.niii
ALBANIA, jjJTokio. Monday, Aug. 26. An f- -

- hcial statement issued by the war of'
lice- today says:

greaf masses of supplies without theA glance at this map shows the en"At dawn on August 24 the allied
armies assumed the - offensive and loss ot a single man or ship.

On the west front in France, after a contest routed the enemy
Foch's left wing the Italians have. whom they pursued, reaching the
strongly and safely defended Rheims

Ff B. LYNCH, Pmulti G. H. CARAHAN, VwPrtaJtm
E. I. McCirNTOCK, Stcntary anj Trtomrtr

Boor i tf Directors

N. F. BiM G. H. Cajwajiak MArrw H. Gtrm Giotca C Hatch
T. B. Lrm E. J. LTMtrr C B. Macmhalb J. R. Smi

As soon as its books have been audited and the property appraised, the

capital stock of the Company will be sold by' the Alien Property Custodian
to American Citismna.

The proceeds of the sale of the property of the Company will be held by the
Alien Property Custodian until the end of the war, when Congress will decide

as to the opposition of the money. "

All profits as well as all the money realized from the sale of the Com-

pany will be used for the purchase of liberty Bonds to help in the prosecution
of the War until the cmpbte sttr of Germany.

Therefore, genuine Bayer-Table-ts and Capsules of

Aspirin may be purchased with full confidence.

THE BAYER COMPANY, INC

tire battle front in the great war,
Foch's center is the Italian front in
the "Alps and along the Piave. His

right wing the Albanian front, where
Italians, British, French, Albanians,
Serbians and Greeks are driving the
Huns slowly but surely back, event

Kraefsk district in the afternoon. The
.fnemy having destroyed the bridge

over the Uyerava river, we halted on
from tbe German attacks.

Now the Americans are pouring
into Italy to take tfletr places shoul

newal of the Austrian drive on the
Italians in the Alps has been ex-

pected from day to day, but perhaps
the drive of the allies in France made
this for the present impossible.

If one will note the railroad facili-
ties of the allies back of the lines
from Paris to Lyons, thence to Turin
through Bologna to Otranto, it can
be foreseen that the line of communi-
cations for the allies, the entire length
of their lines, .cannot be molested by
the Germans.

From Otranto across the Adriatic
to the Albanian front the Italians
have transported 250,000 troops and

the left bank. Preparations for.
ther pursuit are going on.

. ' "During this engagement some of
der to shoulder with their Italian
brothers. The Austrians' attack in
the Alps will probably be turned into

ually to rescue Serbia and Roumania
from the grasp of the Germans, Tur-

key and Bulgaria, and take from them
the great wheat and oil fields of Rou

. our infantry with one battalion of
j.appers succeeded in reaching the en such a defensive retreat as we are

daily witnessing on the front inemy rear ana destroyed the railway.
mania and southwestern Russia. Fiance, if it does not indeed develop

into a great rout, which is now not
:. J hey captured two armored cars..

"The headquarters staff of tie Fuj Foch's left wing is in France, where
unlikely.now is the greatest activity. The redetachment arrived at Mancbuti on

August 31, and the main detachment
a struggle, but practically everyYANKEES FIGHTING.arrived 24.August , .

"Geirtral Seminoff is occupying aid
German Army in Revolt,
Hindenburg Kills Self,ing No. 84, about 35 miles west of

TO DRIVE INYADERSManchuh.
Seminoff Captures Borsia. Are Rumors in Germany

Peking: Aug. 29.General Seminoff,
the ik leader, yesterday FROM BELGIAN SOILcaptured Borsia station. The bolshe

Bayer-Table-ts

and Capjsules
vik forces are retreating along the

ct'.cr position between the American
line of departure and the objective
was yielded "only because the Ger-

mans were unable to retain it
Prisoners said that within the past

few days two new German divisions
the 238th and the 227th the first

of which marched from Rheims and
the other from.Metz, had been placed
in that sector. Both were splendid
organizations, but like others en-

countered recently, were afflicted
with that mysterious, something
which "caused them to crack when
pounded.

A new variety of barrage was used

(Continued From F One.)

Amsterdam, Sept 1. Rumors
that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg
has committed suicide, that . the
whole German army has gone over
to the Anglo-Frenc- h forces and that
the British fleet has attacked and
destroyed Helgoland, became so
widespread that the commandant
of the Essen district has issued a
proclamation .advising the people
not to believe extragant rumors.

Onon river, burning villages and de'
' stroying bridges.:

; Honors JPaid, Allies Slain.
. Archangel. Tuesday. Aug. 27. Inv

and to harass them in every manner
while the French were bringing up
forces on the flanks but not to makepresjive honors were paid today to

the first soldiers of the allied forces any effort to advance,
I he French came up rapidly and

ate in the day the Americans were
ordered to attack. brought there to die and there to be

buried.by the Americans. Prisoners char-
acterized it as a "crazy fire." In the dressing stations today the

Advance Beyond Juvigny.
The advance from Juvigny began at
o'clock Saturday and the Ameri Others solemnly declared that they

killed in the occupation of the ter-

ritory south of Archangel
Joseph Noulens, French

ambassador to Russia, and other dip-

lomats, . together with President
Tschaikovsky and members of the
new government, marched in the fu-

neral cortege behind a white open
hearse, in which lay the bodies of a
lieutenant and a sergeant Troops
representing the allied- -

governments!
and a detachment of Russian officers
were in line. To the Russians was
given the honor of the last salute over

cans had gained their Objective by
9 o'clock at night. Ragged points in

number of German wounded was far
greater than the American. , The long
range fire of the Germans today did
not result in many casualties. The
German dead is out of proportions to
the number of Americans killed.

had been subjected to a counter-barrag- e

by their own army, That did
occur in at .least one instance, due
to the confusion in the German aerial

the new line were smoothed out to
day.. ""

In addition to the 600 prisoners,
NEBRASKA
BIG (BEST

two pieces of artillery were captured Enemy Raids Repulsed.
With the American Forces in Lorand a great number of machine guns

and trench mortars. Trenches, shell

service.

Barrage Follows Barrage.
The Americans had their long

range guns on a line of targets, be-

ginning their barrage along s line to
the rear of that This barrage moved
on and in a brief interval another bar-

rage started at the same point . This
barrage moved on and in a brief in

raine, Saturday, Aug. 31. German ar-
tillery last night shelled the American
lines in the Toul sector. '

Following a

the graves." . ; ,4
President Tschaikovsky. in an 'ad holes and the open fields were

strewn with Geruan dead. ? v
i& LTuidress in the little Catholic chapel at The driveproved a field day for lull of several, hours the bombard-

ment was resumed at daybreak todav.
-- rfcr cemetery, paid a tribute to "the

fir si allied soldiers to tiic in the cause
gradually harrowing down to a con-
centrated fire on a small sector;of new Russian liberty." terval another barrage started at the

same point. Whffn the first moving
line of fire reached that of the long
range guns, they shifted and the triple

RAILROAD HEN

WARNED-T-
O KEEP

barrage was repeated.
Ordinarily when a creeping bar

raee passes, those under the fire feel
free to reappear. In this case they re-

appeared only to be subjected to an
.

OUT OF POLITICS

the Americans and rrench,
artillery levelled f the ground', while
allied planes maintained uninter-

rupted communications from the ar-

tillery.;: ; v

The infantry responded like veter-
ans, and with enthusiastic shouts be-

gan the pursuit.
With. the infantry went the tanks,

and it was a different story from
that when they first advanced against
Juvigny.. Thirty tanks had been de-

tailed lor the work.
They were light, two-me- n .French

tanks capable of a speed over rough
ground of 10 or 11 miles an hour and
almost as easily handled as an au-

tomobile. ;

Mop Up Gun Nests.
When the order for the' advance

was i .en uie Americans leaped for

other smothering hre.
On the Americans' .left similar tac

Exhibits and entries booked to date, together with the finest amusement program ever

presented, assures the patrons of the Semi-Centenni- al, a fair without an equal in

the past

The Semi-Centenni- al will be a War-Fa- ir with the avowed purpose of performing a
V great service to the government. . Food production will be stressed and a large

government exhibit will show our war activities.

Auto Races, Horse Races, Hagenbeck-Wallac- e Circus, Wortham-Ric- e Carnival, Fire

Works, and Scores of Other Attractions comprise the biggest program ever pre-sente- d.

THE SEMI-CENTENNI-
AL NEBRASKA STATE FAIR

At 5 o'clock this morning a German
force estimated at about 200 men
attempted a raid behind a barrage.
The enemy was driven off before he
reached the trenches. Some German
dead were left. '

Another raid tried in the Vosges
sector this morning was repulsed.

Labor Day Basket Picnic

Today at Lakeview Park
Labor day celebration in the way

of a big basket picnic is planned for
the popular Lakeview park today. The
affair will be held throughout the
entire day and the management anti-
cipate an extraordinary crowd. , To-

night, at the dance palace, the sea-
son's biggest carnival ball will be the
attraction to be offered

O
to the park's,

(ConUnutd rrom !" One.) tics were used, but the intervals were
longer, the American guns covering
exactly twice the ground, if measuredpark board will not be construed as

by the density of the fire.apolitical ouice. , i. ,

Rules Prescribed. The allies' mastery of the air in
He announced that no railroad

attorney or employe may do any
this sector is unquestioned. In the
air at one time there were counted 80
allied planes. It was one of thoseof the following:

Be an officer or member of any
litical committee or organization that

rare opportunities for observation
work; the visibility was good andward toward the points that had'

solicits funds for political purposes. squadron after squadron ascended
Be a delegate, a chairman or an of- - With the observation planes went

combat planes a few of which disfieer m any political convention.
Solicit or receive funds for any no

many louowers. souvenirs win De

given to every one as well as the
other paraphernalia that is necessary LINCOLNSEPTEMBER 1 TO 6appeared over the German lines to

litical purpose or contribute ; to any take part in the actual fighting.
Occasionally a German plane chalpolitical fund collected by an onicial

or employe of any railroad or any of
tor an evening of harmless fun of the
carnival variety. Hereafter the popu-
lar Lakeview will only be open to the
public en Sundays for the balance

lenged their presence but in every
case it was driven off. The alliedficial or employe of the United States
planes even prevented the Germans

been indicated. From out of con-
cealed positions the tanks moved to-

ward the machine gun nests. North
of Jjvigny the.o was a hill on which
the Germans had concentrated a
strong machine gun force but there
was little to do there when the in-

fantry arrived.; In some cases the
positions actually had been obliter-
ated.

lucre was no organized resistance;
it was s case of mopping up rather
than an extended district

The Germans who were still left
in the' area were detached forces,
many of these in caves, some in sec-
tions of the old trenches.

Terny-Sorn- y was reached without

from spotting for their own artillery
of the season.

German Forces on Westernwith any degree ot efficiency. Not
one allied plane was brought down.

Ths Joy
Coming Molfieriiood

AWonJatru! RemadyThatisa Natural
Aid and ittfmrce the Tension.

Front Reduced Eight DivisionsAn incident of the arrival of
at the rear was a halt of a de London. Sept 1. It was learned

WW Atachment at a spot where . graves that the Germans now have onlv 196
divisions on the western tattle frontwere being dug. Their stopping was

accidental, but the. men were fully as compared with 204 which they
convinced that they had been nad recently, as they had to break un (Ljs Peri Drawingeight divisions for drafts. They are

endeavoring to make up this shortage
by two more Austrian divisions and Color DrawingsLabor Day Message From
a large amount of Austrian artillery.
The German crown prince' is said
to have been deprived of half hisSecretary of Labor Wilson The expectant mother revolves In her mind
army corps, the men having been

great need, and a new determination
transferred to General Von Boehn.

Publication Fair Play
By SW. B. WILSON.

This Labor Day finds America at to gratify it
the greatest crisis in history. The Purchased by Bernstorff

Photo RetoiJichirA
Wash DrawingsCommercial Phoi6raphy

w,Thoto-Enravfe- a W
Plates Thl& Print:

SEE US
Bee EngravingDEPARTMENT'

nation is engaged in the greatest

Maximum production is the goal
for which we must strive. With every
workman giving his utmost strength
and will. power, we shall attain it. The
task will not be easy nor the effort

New York, bent 1. The assertion
war I the world has ever seen, and that Count VonBernstoff in his ef-

forts to spread German pronasrandaupon the results of this war will de-

pend the fate of humanity for small; but we have no choice. To in the United States actually pur-
chased and controlled Fair Plav. asave all that we hold dear, we must

' ' v 'r .any state.
Assume the conduct of any politi-

cal campaign. ;

; Attempt to coerce or intimidate an-

other' officer or. employe in his vote.
(Violation of this rule, Mr. McAdoo

- says, will result in ; immediate dis-

missal).'
, Become a candidate for any1 politi-
cal office. Those who desire to run
for office or engage in politics must

r immediately sever their connection
r" with the United States railroad serv- -

ice. " '- ;

'Appeals to. Public Spirit.
"t Calling on all the railroad men to
"

carry out the spirit of the policy so
announced, the director general says:

"Let us demonstrate to the Ameri-
can people that under federal co-

ntrol railroad officers, attorneys and
; employes cannot be made part of any

.'political machine nor be used for
'. any organized partisan or selfish pur-
pose. Let us set such a high stan-
dard of public duty and service that

it will be worthy of general emul-
ation."

v- -- .':' ':' .;

Spanish Cabinet Inquires ;
"

About Sinking of Steamer
. ' Madrid, Sept. - l.A semi-offici- al

note issued after a '
meeting of the

cabinet today says that the minister
of foreign affairs informed the cabi-
net of the sinking .ot the Spanish

, steamer Ca-Ra- sa August 22 and that
- he had asked the Spanish consul at

Cardiff, where the survivors were
- landed, to telegraph full details of

, the sinking.
" '

' A dispatch from Paris on August
29 reported the sinking of the steamer.

Chinese Minister Killed;
.'; Slayer Ends His Own Life

Victoria, B. G, Sept. 1. Tang Hui
Lung, minister of education for
China, brother of Admiral Ting Fhi
Ah Ming . of the war department,
Peking, was assassinated here tonight

.by a local Chinese barber who then

New York publication, enlisting thework, work, work for the boys inWe have sent a great army abroad
France, and the allies. ' One phrase
sums it up: Work as you would

service of a native born American to
conceal his hand, was made in a state-
ment issued here, tonight by Alfred

to with the armies of our
allies. Our navy is clearing the seas
of the German submarines. Our men

all we understand by destiny. And It is of
the utmost Importance that her physical
comfort be our first thought.

''

There la a most splendid remedy for this

purpose, known at Mother's Friend. It la

applied over the muscles of tbe stomach,

fealty rubbed In, and at once penetrates to
relieve strata on nerves, cords and liga-

ments. It makes the muscles so pliant that
the? expand easily when baby arrives and
paia and danger at tbe crisis Is naturally
less.
' Mother's Friend Is for external use only,
la absolutely safe and wonderfully effective.
It enable tbe expectant mother to preserve
htr health and strength and she remain

pretty mother by having avoided the suf-

fering and danger which would otherwise
accompany such an occasion. Every nerve,
muscle and tendon is thoroughly lubricated.

Mother's Friend la prepared by tbe Brad-He- ld

Begulator Co Lamar Bid At-

lanta, Oa. They win mail yon an intensely
interesting "Motherhood Book." Write them
to send It to you, and in tbe meantime send
or phone to your druggist today for a bottle
of Motber'a Friend.
"

veiy woman should aid nature la tier
glorious work. Mother' Friend make it
powlMe for you to do so, and should be used
reguhulyt without fail, night and morning.

OMAHAfight"
" The Coal miners are"sr doing that. U teener, deputy attorney general.in Hue and khaki have won glory lhey have produced the greatestby many -- heroic deeds: they havi ..i,, iin

"Win the. War for Freedom,"amount ot coal in history, despite the
heavy loss of men through enlistment

Message of Labor Leaders
helped to inflict upon the foe a crush-
ing defeat which, we hope, may prove
the turning point of the war. Many records have been broken in

New York. Sept. 1. Win the war
JBut whether it does Drove such

shipbuilding. Great industrial plants
are producing material for the army
at unprecedented speed. The Nash

for freedom is the keynote of a La-
bor Day symposium of "Greetings to
the American people" written .bySamuel Gompers and other labor

depends as much upon those who re-
main at home as upon those who go
abroad to fight We have no fears
for our soldiers in France, provided
we tan keep them well fed, well
clothed and properly equipped; they
have already shown themselves more

leaders and issued toniatht bv . the
American Alliance for Labor and De-

mocracy as a pledge of "organized la-

bor's 100 per cent support of the
cause of the republic."than the equal of the kaiser's best

troths.
Upon this day, of all days, we must Launcfc Twq Ships a Week.

Newark. N. J Sent I. The two--
JEFFERIS

FOR CONGRESS
Are You Registered So You

Can Vote November 5?

consider seriously the problem before
us at home. We must maintain our
armies in the field at the top-not-

fighting strength, anJ we must sup-
ply the needs of our allies and the
starving people of Belgium.

ville powder plant, the greatest in the
world, was completed three months
ahead of time.

One workman made a record by
driving 4,875 rivets in one day. Only
a short time afterward, the mark was
passed by another, who drove 5,000.
Now we are told that a workman has
driven 6,000 rivets in one day. Such
deeds as these show the spirit that
animates our people and have served
as examples to stimulate the whole
great body of Americans to nobler
tasks.

The glory of it all is that labor has
visualized the needs of our armies
and our peoples and its own relation
to those necessities. Labor accepts
that responsibility

' enthusiastically,
loyally. With our splendid army on
the battlefields of Europe, reinforced
by an efficient industrial army in
America, militarism is doomed to de- -,

feat." Democracy wtlf be triumphant
on earth. -

, ,

program to which employes
of the sj'omarine boat corporation
here have pledged themselves was be-
gun yesterday when the Ingold and
Phoenix,. 7,800 tons fabricated ves-
sels built for the emergency fleet
corporation, were launched. . . Heal Itching Skins

Foster Am Cbaacc.
Wshlncton. Am. 11 Hn-- ll Tl-- m

. committed suicide.

May Take Over Houses.
'
Washington, Sept 1. The hoase

building and grounds Committee or-
dered a favorable report on a bill

granting the president the jight to
"u';e over buildings for housing pur-
poses where exorbitant rent is'
charred and ' to commandeer real

fMUtftqe at Grff. Dubuaua county. la..

' This is a day on which labor must
consecrate itself to a great task the
task of winning the war. For this
tremendous duty halfway measures
will not suffice. There must be abso-
lute loyalty and devotion to the na-
tion's cause these, I believe, our
people have already shown, beyond a
question. But more than this, there
must be understanding of the

With Cuticuradiscontinued. Mall to Pcoata.
Too followln Boatmaitars war aDorovad:

San Mi
Inman. Holt county. Mabel A. Oofford, vie
Roy D. Convar. rvdtnMl: Stoekham, Ham-
ilton county. Eatber Lcter. vlca Uarr JS.

Rose, 'resigned, .


